BIG CAR ENDURO RULES
2020 Wadena Enduro Race Rules Wadena County Fairgrounds
Entry Fee: $50.00 (plus $20 if not pre-registered)
Pitmen: $20.00

(CASH OR MONEY ORDER ONLY)

* all changes for 2020
General Build Rules:
1. All officials’ decisions are final. (NO EXCEPTIONS AT ALL)
2. Any driver that is legal to drive on the road can participate, but if under 18, need parent or guardian signature.
3. No Profanity on cars. This is a family orientated show. NO EXCEPTIONS!
4. Must have D.O.T. approved full faced helmet with chin strap and eye protection.
5. Drivers are responsible for their pit crews.
6. Any foreign or domestic passenger type car, front or rear wheel drive. (one or the other, NOT BOTH)
7. All glass chrome trim door handles etc. must be removed. Also, no glass in bottoms of doors.
*8. Tires can be any ply or size, but cannot be any wider than 3/8” gap at any point depth & width. NO LUGGED TIRES.
9. No added weights or sandbags for traction.
10. Headers through the hood are allowed.
11. Any reinforcement added to vehicle must be done to the frame and inside fenders and vehicle only. (Non-visual on
the outside of car) No excessive plating on outside of car.
12. Full posi, locked or welded rear ends will be allowed.
13. All vehicles MUST have a 4-point roll cage minimum, one hoop behind seat with 2 kickers to the rear, minimum 1 ½
inch diameter pipe 1/8-inch-thick securely mounted to vehicle.
*14. Must have 2 driver’s door bars.
15. Doors may be chained or welded. Hood and trunk must be either chained or bolted and able to open for inspection.
*16. Expanded metal on window no less then 1” no larger than 3”. With 2 upright bars on windshield no less than 50%
opening for visibility. (NO CHICKEN WIRE or cattle panel).
17. All vehicles must show working brakes with a working brake light in back window.
*18. Mud flaps must be the entire length of back bumper and touch the ground.
*19. Bumpers chained or welded on with some kind of hook to put tow hook in front and back bumper.

20. Bumpers no wider than car and with wrapped corner back to fender.
21. Loss of bumper or mud flap you will be instructed to come in.
22. Battery can be left under hood or inside vehicle. If inside car, it MUST be in a covered battery box.
23. May use factory gas tank (if steel) with additional strap attaching to frame. If fuel tank is plastic, it must be securely
fastened in trunk of vehicle covered with metal flash shield. Also applies to fuel cells.
24. All vehicles must have a working fire extinguisher.
*25. Racing Harness will be mandatory in big cars.
26. There will be no ties. It will be determined by the clock of who crosses the finish line first.
*27. Raceceiver and transponder is Mandatory, transponder to be mounted behind driver’s seat on floor.
28. No working on cars in line!!! That’s what the pit is for or you will be moved to the end.
29. Hoods & trunks to be open at inspection line or we’ll skip over you.
*30. Drive shaft to be painted bright color and have safety chain or loop on transmission end of drive shaft.
31. Top 10 Lap Leader’s go to Championship race for Big Cars & Small Cars with double the payout for Championship
race.
32. Lap Leader winner to be awarded after laps are completed of championship race.
*33. Any complaint’s get brought up at driver’s meeting, not afterwards. A $200. dollar protest fee will be put up for a
driver to protest and car. If driver is right, he/she will get money back if wrong 100 will go to protested driver and 100 to
WCAS.
*34. Window net mandatory for drivers’ window.
35. Passenger’s will be allowed but require everything that drivers side is required.
36. Race to consist of 2 – 40-minute sessions.
*• Gate’s close – 1hr before race
•Driver’s meeting – 20 mins before race
• Counter’s meeting – 15 mins before race
• National Anthem – 5 mins before race
37. Clean pit when done or you will not be back.
*38. One tow vehicle per car. $20 for all extra vehicles.
39. Numbers will be given preference to veteran cars.
40. All decisions are at the discretion of the officials. If you refuse you WILL NOT COMPETE, and no refunds at all.
41. Driver is responsible for 1 lap counter.
42. Race will be videotaped for discrepancy.
43. Race will be 40 minutes forward direction, 10 min. intermission, 40 minutes reversed direction.
44. If it doesn’t say you can do it in the rules, DON’T DO IT.

45. Attach a sign to the top of the car with numbers visible from both sides. THIS IS A MUST.
46. A red flag means STOP NOW. Any movement or lapping of cars under red flag is immediate dis qualification. Restarts after a red flag will be standing re-starts.
47. No pit stops or pit people on the track during a RED FLAG or car will be penalized five laps.
48. Drivers must stay in car if car becomes disabled until removed from track.
49. Any rim may be used except anything over 4 inch off sets.
50. Absolutely NO alcohol beverages or controlled substances allowed while racing is going on.
51. INSPECTION COMMITTEE HAS FINAL DECISION OF ANY COMPETITION OR SAFETY QUESTIONS THAT ARISE.
52. No extra cooling. Only one radiator in stock position.
53. Absolutely NO spray bars will be allowed. If caught with one before or after the race you will be docked 10 laps. 2nd
violation will be able to compete in Lap Leader race even if not hooked up!
54. Any alterations from these rules requires pre-approval.
55. Final race of the year – Top 10 Laps for the year.
56. Pay out at the end of race as long as there are no discrepancies.
*57. long sleeve shirts mandatory fire suit recommended.
*58. Must be 12yrs of age or older to be in pits.
*60. Any factory 2-wheel drive truck will be allowed.

Big Car Payout $500/Trophy $400 $300 $200 $100
Any questions call Justin Berg at 218-639-0865

